publications, the opportunity arose to establish Zentralblatter and Handbucher for the various growing medical specialisms; by 1914, 75 per cent of the firm's output was in engineering and medicine and a largish group of German scientists found additional employment as advisers on monthly retainers. Sarkowski provides a gripping account of the dangerous thirties when the firm's Jewish genealogy and its high profile of Jewish authors and editors made it vulnerable to the discriminatory Ayran employment regulations.
"Scientists cannot do without the industriousness of a publisher," said Rudolph Virchow, whose Archivfir pathologische Anatomie was taken over by Springer in 1920 Children's hospitals, once so numerous, have suffered massive closures and before the few remaining finally disappear it seems appropriate to examine the circumstances which produced them in the first place. Elizabeth Lomax has not only distilled the essence from the many "celebratory" histories, she has made much better use of hospital archives and of available statistics than any previous publication. She has given us a well researched and dispassionate, but eminently readable account of this important aspect of Victorian medicine. She has sketched in the concern for the sick children as voiced by Charles Dickens and the unhappy contradictions inherent in the provision made for them. The worst mortality was among the infants, yet those under two years were not admitted. The fevers were the major killers, yet the small children's hospitals could not isolate them and, until the Fever Hospitals were opened, there could be no rational admissions policy. Children's diseases were perceived as medical problems, yet the wards were filled with surgical cases, mostly tuberculous glands and joints.
The fund-raising problems were less acute than for other special hospitals since they were seen as proper subjects of charity, governed by the upper classes and run by medical men of integrity. They had serious difficulties over the nursing, ultimately solved by bringing in educated upper-class women as Lady Superintendents, who recruited lady probationers as potential ward sisters. Dr Lomax, true to the American belief in the rigidity of the British class system, makes a great point about the powerful influence on the Governors exerted by these superior persons in contrast to the relatively impotent and irredeemably middle-class physicians. To be fair, she might have mentioned that Howard Marsh, the surgeon, and Thomas Barlow, the physician, both married their well-born ward sisters and happily proved that the divide was not unbridgeable.
The clash between the founders and the Governors is well illustrated in London, Manchester and Birmingham; it was a feature of all the special hospitals as the quest for respectability took over from the innovatory zeal of the originator. The Children's Hospitals in Britain were remarkable in that until 1900 they failed to produce specialist paediatricians to fulfil the founder's mission as they did in other countries. Why not? Dr Lomax notes this anomaly but hardly explores it, citing only the undoubted truth that the care of adults was more remunerative than that of children. Yet if the inclination of the British to seek out
